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WED 21/12 THU 22/12 FRI 23/12

IN CENTRE IN CENTRE IN CENTRE

Carnival Day
Are you ready for a FUNtastic day?

Face painting, crazy hair station,
party games and more. Let's say

goodbye to the school year with a
whole lot of FUN!

Xmas Xtravaganza
It's that time of the year again! Join
us for FUN festive activities! Today
we'll create our own personalised
stockings, experiment with snow

and decorate cookies! HO HO HO!

AFTER MAX CCS $12 AFTER MAX CCS $12
$80 base fee$80 base fee $80 base fee

AFTER MAX CCS $12

Let's Get Physical
 There’s plenty of epic activities to

do, build your own mini sports
game to take home with you!

Sports fan or not, there’s something
for everyone… There’s only one rule,

and that’s to have FUN!

MON 9/1

IN CENTRE

TUE 10/1 WED 11/1 THU 12/1 FRI 13/1

EXCURSION EXCURSION IN CENTRE EXCURSION

TIMEZONE + LASER TAG
Your mission: enter the Laser Tag
zone, shoot through the darkness
and score as many points as you

can for your team. Good luck
players!

LYLE, LYLE, CROCODILE
We're watching Lyle, Lyle,

Crocodile at the cinemas today.
Let's find out more about Lyle, a

singing crocodile that loves baths!
We'll save you a seat and bucket of

popcorn.

COLLINGWOOD
CHILDREN'S FARM

An absolute haven for kids with
acres of activities and gardens to
explore! Get in touch with nature

and cuddle a goat, milk a cow and
roam the paddocks!

AFTER MAX CCS $16.50
$80 base fee + $30 experience fee

AFTER MAX CCS $16.50 AFTER MAX CCS $12
$80 base fee$80 base fee + $30 experience fee $80 base fee + $30 experience fee

AFTER MAX CCS $16.50

Masterchefs
We are on the hunt for KidsCo’s

culinary master. In order to impress
the judges, you will need to

complete a series of challenges.
We’ll cook up a storm of

yumminess to eat throughout the
day!

AFTER MAX CCS $12
$80 base fee

Hogwarts Express
Potions, spells, wands, quidditch
and much more. What house will
you be in: Gryffindor, Hufflepuff,

Slytherin or Ravenclaw?

CHRISTMAS BREAK
KidsCo will be closed from the

24th of December - 8th of January
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MON 16/1

IN CENTRE

TUE 17/1 WED 18/1 THU 19/1 FRI 20/1

IN CENTRE INCURSION EXCURSION IN CENTRE

Got to catch 'em all!
New Pokemon have been

discovered & it’s a race against time
to find them before Team Rocket
catches them first. Ash, Pikachu &

the crew need your help! We will be
keeping our eyes on the prize

because we always play to win.

TIMCREDIBLE
Let’s spend the day learning

marvellous magic! You’re then
invited to help a REAL-LIFE

magician as he visits to show us his
tricks! No graduating from this

magic school until we hop on our
brooms to learn and play Quidditch!

INFLATABLE WORLD
We're bouncing through the
BIGGEST indoor inflatable

playground in Australia! Will you be
brave enough to stick to the velcro

wall?

WACKY SCIENCE
Calling all nutty professor’s in the

making, it’s time for some
spectacular science FUN! So get

ready for your brain to be bursting
with ideas and full of excitement for

the most epic experiments ever!

AFTER MAX CCS $12
$80 base fee

AFTER MAX CCS $16.50 AFTER MAX CCS $16.50
$80 base fee + $30 experience fee$80 base fee + $30 experience fee $80 base fee

AFTER MAX CCS $12

SPACE JAM
Welcome to the Space Jam! Today

we'll create your own cartoon
character, design a shoe and

guernsey for your team and battle it
out on the basketball court. 

AFTER MAX CCS $12
$80 base fee

MON 23/1

EXCURSION

TUE 24/1 WED 25/1 THU 26/1 FRI 27/1

INCURSION EXCURSION
PU

BLIC HOLIDAY IN CENTRE

Silent Disco
We are stepping back in time –

peace, love and DISCO! Boogie on
down at the silent disco and tie-die
for all, today is sure to be GROOVY

BABY!

Melbourne Zoo
Are you ready Zoologists? We'll be
learning more about different types

of animals at the Melbourne Zoo
today! If we're lucky we might get

to see our favourite furry friends up
close!

BACK TO SCHOOL
We're making your back to school
preparations FUN! Take charge of
your new school year by making

your own pencil case and bag tags!

AFTER MAX CCS $16.50
$80 base fee + $30 experience fee

AFTER MAX CCS $16.50
$80 base fee + $30 experience fee $80 base fee

AFTER MAX CCS $12

FUNTOPIA
Strap on your harness and get

ready for an extreme adventure!
We're headed off on a rock

climbing excursion to explore new
heights. The sky is the limit! Not a
fan of heights? Enjoy the ground

breaking playground instead!

AFTER MAX CCS $16.50
$80 base fee + $30 experience fee

Public Holidays
are family days!


